Abstract. The rapid development of computer network technology and information technology, brings greatly facilitate and enrich people's lives for information transfer and fast access, improves work efficiency. At the same time, the network information security is followed. How to ensure the network information is transferred security, which is the problem that various network information systems must face, and also a difficult and hot issue to be researched. In this paper, a variety of effective network security technologies are studied and corresponding implementations are provided for the information network system in the university.
Design principles of network security in the university
In the university, it usually contains multiple information systems to manage resources, teaching information, multimedia, etc., in order to realize informational and automatic office. Various information systems often use different implementation because of creation time, technology and applications, which constitutes multiple heterogeneous data sources. Using multiple heterogeneous data sources and each data system with different design is to achieve an effective information security strategy. Meanwhile, it is also very important to share information between heterogeneous data sources. The following will examine the network architecture and security principles in the university.
The network architecture in the university Information system in the university usually has multiple independent application systems, such as student information system, instructional management system, library management system. Information between these systems is related, therefore, it needs to eliminate information silos, which requires a data exchange center system, to achieve sharing information between information systems. Figure 1 is the network architecture diagram in the university. Each information system constitutes an independent system, saves different information of the university. Information systems achieve interaction with each other through data exchange center system, complete effective information retrieval and management.
The principle of university security Based on the above university network architecture, in this paper, following areas of network information security in the university network is researched.
In the data exchange center system, the information of a registered user is authenticated; the encrypted XML document is used to achieve an effective interaction of information between the data exchange center system and various business systems, encryption and decryption module of each business system uses different approaches to achieve; each business system uses different implementation techniques, forms independent heterogeneous data sources, after the invasion of a system is not into other business systems in the same way. Figure 2 is a schematic diagram of university network security. 
Research and implementation of user authentication
User authentication process is that the user submits a user name and password in login window, the information will be transferred to user authentication module in the data exchange center system across the network, the incoming information will be compared with the information stored in the database based on the encryption and decryption algorithms in this module, according to the compared result to decide whether to allow the user to enter the system.
User authentication information is stored in a central database in the data exchange center system. Data tables associated with user authentication in the database are: user authentication If the user's password is directly stored in the database, when the user information in authentication table is leaked, the intruder can easily access all users' login password, so it is needed for password encryption.
When the user is first register, the user will pass the user name and password to the user registration module, user ID will first be checked to determine whether there is duplication. If there is duplicate user ID, then corresponding information is returned to the user, the registration is failed, user should be re-register; if not repeated, the registration module calls random algorithm to generate a random encryption seed string, then assembles the user's password and encryption seeds into a new string, uses the MD5 algorithm to encrypt this string and generate summary of key information. Then, the user ID, encryption seeds and summary of key information are stored in the database.
Meanwhile, some basic information is required to fill out for users, the information will be stored in the user information table to find some information of registered users, when information related to users is changed in the information system, you can e-mail to notify the user and realize real-time and efficient office.
MD5 algorithm is widely used in the computer field, which is a hash encryption algorithm to provide information security and integrity protection. Through the MD5 encryption algorithm, the system could determine the legitimacy of user identity without known the user's origin password. This prevents the user's password known by the administrator and other special rights of people. MD5 could covert string of arbitrary length into a 128-byte integer, and by the 128-byte integer is very difficult to launch the original string. From the mathematical principle that is because the original string has an infinite number, this is a bit like there is no inverse function of mathematical functions.
When a registered user next logs system, the system will first search user ID in the user authentication table, find the appropriate user ID, get the encryption seed to generate the original string with the user information together. The string will be encrypted by the MD5 algorithm to get the user password, then compared with the string in the user authentication table, If consistent, then that is a legitimate user, allows users to log in; and if not, the user has passed the wrong password, requires users to log in again.
When a user successfully logs into the system, it will update the user authentication table Last Time, which is the last successful login time, if in a short time, one user often tries to login, you can judge that someone maliciously breaks the user's password, and refuse to sign in again. After a user
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successfully logs into the system, the user will be filled in the current user table and the current online users is calculated, when reached the large number of online users, you can deny other users continue to log in, to reduce the operation burden of the system.
The research and implementation of transmission information security
Between the data exchange center system and business systems, it is necessary to encrypt transmission XML messages to prevent information from being intercepted and stolen. Figure 3 is the encryption process of information transmission.
First, the important information in XML is determined, and then a key is generated, such information is encrypted, the data is encrypted and re-construct to XML messages, and then the message is sent to the message receiver. Key generation uses a randomly generated way to ensure that each encryption and decryption keys are different, in order to increase the difficulty of cracking information.
The following is an unencrypted XML message that is the student's payment information. It includes student's name, payment amount, payment currency, payment bank card account, bank, payment date, non-payment of the amount of money.
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1" ?> <PaymentInfo> <element1> <Name>Chen Ming</Name> <CreditCard Value="2000" Curreney="RMB"> <CardID>3895793250559083503</CardID> <Bank>ABCBank</Bank> <ExPiration>01/12/2011</ExPiration> <Remain>26539</Remain> </CreditCard> </element1> </PaymentInfo> The CreditCard element is encrypted, only the user name is displayed, and some other sensitive information is encrypted, the XML data as follows is generated:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1" ?> <PaymentInfo> <element1> <Name>Chen Ming</Name> <CiPherData> <CiPherValue>sdjflsdfkdsjgflkgj348574936549rijgo4943u9gjr04tj04t r459c65u868uxudr44tgriuretjfggfgrer4359rt94u</CiPherValue> </CiPherData> </element1> </PaymentInfo> When this XML information is transmitted to the other side, it will extract the decryption key, the decryption key and the encrypted message together is passed to the appropriate decryption algorithm to restore the original XML message, then the valid XML information is extracted.
Conclusion
With the development of networks, information systems must ensure transmission security for all important information. Network security technology has become difficult and hot to research in information system. In this paper, network information system for colleges and universities is studied, several possible security technologies are focused on, and are demonstrated feasibility in the university information system, a specific implementation is made. It has some theoretical significance and practical value for information security.
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